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A LODGE FOR ALL SEASONS

MALIBU DUDE RANCH'96

The entertainment in the dining hall consisted of
a new "vogue cuisine platter" collected by the
precious few. A pea-throwing contest was topped

Last summer GSSC built a very large deck off
the rear of our Vermont lodge. It took five work
weekends to build and twenty-one eager volunteers who gave our club 748 hours of their time in
its construction. Most weekends the crew worked
from 8:00 A.M to 8:00 P.M. on Saturday and agarn
on Sunday from 8:00 A. M. until 6:00 P'M. Sometimes when the weather didn't cooperate we
donned garbage bag rain coats and continued in
our pusuits. On Saturday nites, we enjoyed a nice
dinner together and somehimes even went dancing'
What a hearty group!
ln addition to the deck, Room #9 was able to be
converted baek to a two Person sleeptng room. The
deck extends around the comer to Room # 9 giving
access to the outside, as is required by Vermont
State Fire regulations.
On November 1st, the State of Vermont Department of Labor and Industry gave aPProval to our
finished deck. Also approved was occupancy for
Room #9. Extra comments by the inspector in
writing were, "Looks Good". In Vermont, that's
high praise.
Of the 2"1 eager volunteers, there are three that
deserve special recognition. Th"y are Steve Corris,
Danny Milutin and Joe Bilello. Without Steve,
Danny and Joe there would be no deck.
Steve was our deck project leader. He designed
the deck and saw to it that his plans were carried
out to a perfect'T'. The finished deck is a visual
testimony to his outstanding expertise in the building trade. Due to his work schedule, he would
often arrive in Vermont Saturday noon or evening
straight from work and, with just a few hours nap,
would begrn working on the deck.

with Bob G.'s birthday celebration. A DJ pro-

continued on page 8

A week before we headed west for relaxation,
the bamyard animals got excited knowing the
great party was on its way. On Friday, it looked
like a perfect weekend for the 80 happy-go-lucky
GSSC members who thought of partying, but the
rain put a damper on that. The Stone House was
prepped with snacks, refreshments, a luge, flowers for all the ladies, assorted " toys" , and music
by the dynamic duo, Ray Marcus and Bob Gimpel. The torrential rains that came down Friday
night created a lot of mud and made riding even
muddier. A precious few, not taking advantage
of the trail rides, took off hiking to the top of the
mountain, collecting snakes, toads, beries, horse
shoes, and looking for the elusive stretcher. The
only thing we didn't hit was quick sand!

The dynamic duo

vided music for dancing. Thereafter, we almost
swam back to the Stone House for a drinking
contest called "blowjob" .
We were graced with "Annie" inflabable ego.
Most of us had tatoos on respectable areas of our
skin. Unfortunately, the monsoon prevented our
usual bonfire and weenie roasf so we all need to
Isabella Micheels
retum next year.
More pictures on page 6!
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Tuesday of each month at:
7:15 pm - Regular Member Applicants
7:30 pm - Provisional Member Applicants

recently had the opportunity to act as a
"recruiting agent" at the GSSC booth at the Jamboree. I handed out "kisses", pamphlets and
copies of the Liftline. I also gave short talks
about GSSC. Many people seemed genuinely
interested in what the Club had to offer' M*y
were surprised at the diversity of the activities in
the Club - the camping and canoe trip, summer
BBQs, tennis, golf, Halloween party, the formal
affairs, and the bus trips. They were also very
interested in the fact that the Club had a house in
Vermont, just minutes from Killington and Pico.
One person was concemed about the age
's membets and asked whether
at him and
he would fit in
to our
from
mid-2O's
"the
varies
age range
said,
most senior member who is in his 8O's-and he
still skis and plays tennisl" Hopefully, some of
these "prospects" will come to a meeting and
check us out. Some may stay on and some may
not. Those of you who are reading this now
hopefully have decided to stay.
We all stay at GSSC for different reasonssome to ski, some because their friends are in the
Club, and some for the diverse social life and
parties that the Club has to offer. I also believe
that most of us have gained something valuable
from the Club-namely, lasting friendships.
I am thoroughly enjoying my term as President. I would also like to thank my fellow Board
members for their efforts and continued dedication. However, I am somewhat disturbed by the
high noise level during the meetings. I do realize
that we are here to socialize, but this adds unnecessary time to the meetings. Also, the internecine
feuding within GSSC must come to an end' This
behavior will only serve to drive new members
from the Club. We must take care not to lose
sight of the Club's main functionTO PROMOTE SKIING AND TO HAVE FUN!
I am looking forward to a great ski season.
See you on the slopes!
Dennis Young

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 201-478-8722

***
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SKI TRIPS 1996-1.997
*Taos, New Mexico
Storms Ski Group'97
Jan. 25-February 1., 1997
Contact Carol Storms

*Mt. Tremblant
Quebec, Canada
December 14-20,1996
Contact Wayne Keiser

USRSA

World Ski Party '97,Italy
February 28-March 8, 1997
Contact Fred Hotz
*Jackson Hole, Wyoming
March 1,-8,1997

"Lake Placid, New York
Feb. 14-Feb.17,1996
Contact Joanne Fromm

"El Cheapo"
Sugarloaf, Maine
January 12-17,1997
Contact Bill Jones
*Red Mountain
British Columbia, Canada
January 18-25,1997
Contact Wayne Keiser

Contact Wayne Keiser

Aspen'97
New Jersey Ski Council
February 22-Mar ch 1., 1997
Contact Margaret O'Brien

* inficates

a club-sponsored
(club-sponsored trips
count towards membership
ski requirements)

trip

GSSC L996 o97 SKI RACE and BUS TRIP SCHEDULE
(See Page 6

for Ski Race Rules)

Jan.11
Jan.25

Sat.

Bus Trip #1./Race #1. atBelleayre Mountain, Highpoint, NY

Sat.

Bus

Feb.1
Feb.2
Feb.9

Sat.

Ski Council Race (not club) at Okemo Mf., Ludlow, VT

Sun.

Ski Race #3 atPico, Rutland, VT; VT. House Weekend

Sun.

Bus Trip#3 to Montage, Scranton, PA

Feb.'12 Wed. Ski

Trip #2/ Race #2 at Catamount

Ski Area,

Hillsdale, NY

atVeruonValley/Great Gorge, Vemory NJ;
*
" Super Giant Slalom
Race #4

W

Mar.1
Mar.1

Sat.

Bus Trip #4to

Sat.

Ski Race #5 at Okemo Mt,, Ludlow, VT; VT House Weekend

Mar.15
Mar.22

Sat.

Bus Trip #S/Race #6 atButteruut, Great Barrington,

Sun.

Ski Race #7 atHunterMountain, Hunter, NY; President's Race/Club Race

limity

Peak, Hancock, MA

MA

*******++*r.****{.*,t *(******,1.**,i********t*++,!**,t**{.**:1.**,F***********tr***************,fi,t****,t****'i'fi***
Bus Trip CosI Members $60.00, Non-Members/Guests $65.00
Bus leaves at6z15 AM from the Ramsey, New Jersey, Park & Ride lot on
North Central Avenue, directly across from the Police Station.
+*+*'1.***,1.!t**+t****

*'1.*'t****************

For Ski Club & Trip Updates, call

tle

** ****,1.*rI*rF**,1.*****+*'1.**,f *,Xtl'*************'*'l'****!t'l*'l'l"l'*'X'l*'l*

24-Hr. Hotline: 201-478'8722

Toll Free #'s
I.ry State Thruway I-800-THRUWAY

NY State Ski Report I-800-CALLNYS
Vermont Ski

Report

I-800-VERMONT

***

CROSS.COUNTRY TRIPS

1.997

for information about
cross-country skiing

See Page 4
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CROSS-COUNTRY CAPERS

DARE TO SKI SKINNY THIS WINTER!
Skiing is not all downhill! For a winter fun altemative, step into some skinny skis and enjoy the sport in
its original form. No liftlines. No crowds. No cacaphonous machinery. Just you and some simple, light
equipment gliding gracefully over natural snow, through the silent woodland splendor.

Nordic Myths: Think cross-country is too difficult? Too easy? Actually, XC can reward skiers of all ages
and abilities. Its fluid motions involve a steady, measured exertion versus the intensive bursts and stiffening lift rides of downhill skiing. The stamina required is determined only by your progressive enjoyment.
Start easy, with a leisurely, sensuous stride along a flat lakeside path. Hungry for thrills? Build up to a
heart-poundingly steep, narrow mountain chute on those 2" -wideby 2L0 mm-long edgeless boards, light
ankle boots, and free-heel bindings. Turns optional. As you advance, you can leam the delicious new
"skating" technique and the impressive telemark turn skills we often gape at from the comfort of an alpine

chairlift.
Cross-Coun4v Ski Schedule
Trips subject to change, depending on weather and leader availability. We usually carpool and start skiing together, with the advanced group soon forging ahead. Day trips may involve local areas without full
facilities-bring daypack with water and snack. Renting aheSd (Ramsey Outdoor Store, Paramus, $10) is
shongly advised. Bad Weather Check: If forecast is bad, call leadeiThursday P-.M. for cancel info. New
MemLur"t Meet requirements by helping, or organize a trip to your favorite area!-.-.--For more info, call Ron Vitale, 327-'131.6.

DEC.29 Day Trip
Day Trip
JAN.4
17-20
Weekend
JAN.
(MLKing)
Day Trip
JAN.26
JAN.31-

Weekend

FEB.2
FEB.15

Day Trip

Bear Mt. State Park (if snow). Mike Scugo za, (91,4) 634-1903
Harriman State Park (Anthony Wayne Rec. Area). Leader - ?
GSSC VERMONT HOUSE. Sign up with Lew Strauss, 489-7662) and
Ron Vitale. Ski at Mountain Top and Mountain Meadows, two top areas.
Long Pond lronworks, Hewitt, NJ (Rt. 511). Unique, historic interest.
Joe & Linda Wells, 694-6080.

LAPLAND LAKE, NY, So. Adirondacks. Finnish village setting.
Ski out cabin door on 54K beautiful, groomed trails, great snow. $133.
Ron Vitale, 327-L31,6.
Rockefeller Estate, N. Tarrytown,
(91.4) 3s8-6043.

Trips to be arranged:
Weekend. Feb.2"l-23 orMar.T-9.

NY. Carolyn Monahan (RMSC),

DayTip. Mat.2 or 9. Others

GSSC INVADES WEST

POINT!
On Saturday, November 9,
1996, GSSC members once again
had a fantastrc day at West Point. A much deserved THANK YOU goes to Bruce Fisher and
Pete Gisler, who secured the tickets and made the
reservations for dinner at the Hotel Thayer.
Some of our early-bird members arrived early
and hiked on the grounds, visited the museum
and saw the parade before the game. Army won

as conditions

permit. Stty tunedl

23-7 over Air Force, which made most of our
group huppy. The weather also cooperated.
The only disappointing occurrence was that
some of the group arrived at the Hotel at9:30, alter
our members had completed dinner and left. Of
course, if you ask this author (who is always
upbeat when it comes to our club activities), she
had no complaints, as she and her boyfriend, Lou,
had a romantic late dinner alone and rode home
without any traffic!

{r*lH

Carol lordan
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SUNSHINE

ANNUAL AUCTION
SCHEDULED FOR
DECEMBER 10, 1996!

Barbara Roberts, June Sternfels,
and Pete Sternfels raised $750 in
the recent Walk for Hope 5K walk.
The money will benefit Breast Cancer Research.

"The only fund raiser of GSSC."
It's tinne for the annual auction of
the Garden State Ski Club. lf
you have any goods and/or
services that you would like to
donate, or if you would like to
help, please call lmran Rana at
489-8503

CONGRATULATIONS!
Ed Ellis, Donna Ahman, Dot Kruckmeyer, and Bill
Murrell were recently given plaques by the club in
appreciation for all of their help with the food, lesson,
and overall organization of RATDOGS this past
5rrmmer. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!

Let's make this the best
auction ever!

RAIIWDAYS
Chuck Johnson is recuperating

from a medical procedure. Cards
to cheer him would be greatly appre-

sKI JAMBOREE',96

ciated and may be sent to his home.

GETWELL SOON!

OLDAIEW MEMBER BRUNCH
A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS!

-

Forty-five GSSCr's attended this year's Old/
New Member Brunch on October 6,1996 at the
Glen Rock Inn. An almost equal number of new
members
and veteran
joined the
pafiy, each
good food and
sharing in the
As with most
conversation.
delicious hot
buffets, the
tions
were too
and cold selecnumerous to even attempt to taste them all, although most members did their bestl No one
wanted to leave the fun - the restaurant had to
ask everyone to go.

At least 850 interested skiers or make-believe
skiers visited the Wayne Manor for the introduction to this year's ski seasory the Ski Jamboree of
'96. Many New Jersey ski clubs were rePresented
and many more ski resorts all over the east and
west coast were giving away free lift tickets. The
GSSC booth was well-represented by its officers
and many members who volunteered to man our
booth. We presented guests with luggage tags,
"kiss" cookies, the Liftline, and GSSC brochures.
the Princeton Ski Ship presented a ski fashion
show, and a DJ played music for our dancing
pleasure. M*y thanks to a1l who made our
booth one of the most visited at the Jamboree.
The lift chair, the poster, and the huPPy, friendly
ahnosphere and welcoming mood drew many
people to our booth.
Thanks, and let's do it again!

t***

lsabella Micheels
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GARDEN STATE SKI CLUB RACE RULES FOR 1996-1997
CLUB RACES
Classification
1. Generally, racers are classified as 'A' rt they
average within 1.0o/o,'B' if they average within
2O%, and 'C' if they average over 2Oo/o of the
fastest racer of their sex. If none of the top
racers are present fot atace, or if too fasta racer
is present, the pace is set using other racers plus
their handicap to keep all races as equal as
possible.
2. Racers with 3 or more races in the previous 2
years will be pre-classified.
3. Racers not pre-classified will be classified
based on this year's times and/or any available
times from the previous two years. The race
comrnittee can classify a tacer at ao.ry time based
on their own discretion.
4. Once a racer is classified, they will remain in
the same class for the balance of the ski season.
5. A racer can move up a class if they request it
prior to the first race.
6. 'B' ot'C' racers who win two consecutive first
place hophies in a given class automatically
move up a class in the following year.
7. 'A' and 'B' racers with 4 or more eligible races
and no trophy will go down 1 class the next
year if times are for a lower class.
8. The race comrrrittee can pre-classify other racers at their discretion.

DUDE RANCH'96

(con.

Racing

9, All racers must be club members. To compete
for a hophy, a racet must be at least an associate member and have attended at least 4 races.
10. Trophies are awarded to racers with the highest
cumulative points from their four best races. L1
the event of a tie, the next best race point will be
added in. Each class has 6 trophies for the club
races: 3 for the fastest men and 3 for the fastest

women.
11. Each racer is allowed two runs. The best time
will be used to determine the points awarded.
First place is awarded 10 points, second place is
awarded 9 points, and so on.
1.2. lf a racer falls or loses a ski before the first gate,
a restart is allowed. If the racer loses a ski
within 2 gates of the finish line, the racer may
complete the race on one ski.
13. A11 protests of any type must be made the day
of the race and will be mediated by the race
committee and any board member present.

DOUBLE COMBINED RACE
1. A racer's class will be the same as the class in
which the racer raced during the year.
2. The fastest single run in both Slalom and Giant
Slalom will be totaled to produce the winner.

frompagel)

Todd's friends

***
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above: tJrban cowboys waiting for their
horses, orls fhls the lunch line?

left: First annual meeting of the First
Wive's Club at the Dude Ranch.

A hike, a horseshoe and luck?

THE END!

***
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projects were completed.

1

A LODGE...
Danny, another distinguished builder, was our
work site leader. He made sure all the details of
building were done just right, With patience and
understanding he taught we grunts how to be useful, semi-skilled workers.
Joe served as first backup for Steve and Danny.
He was the right hand just when it was needed.
His special skills and his continuity on the job from
weekend to weekend were critical to the successful
completion of our deck.
Lastly we owe a special debt of gratitude to
ourselves, we, the members of the GSSC. We made
it all possible by approving the motion for the
funding and construction of a deck. Without our
majority support, the deck idea would have remained just that, an idea.
Week to week, we deck builders experienced a
genuine thrill witnessing the incredible progress

being made. The first weekend was spent / excavating, drilling 25 holes for footings, and bolting
support boards onto the lodge. The second weekend we poured the cement footings and nailed
together our girders and rafters for the framework.
Weekend three saw adding the permanent deck
supports, the laying of the deck boards and the
start of posts and railings. Installation of the
french doors, exterior door for Room # 9 and completion of the steps and railings brought us through
weekend number four. On the fifth weekend, some
built in benches and tables were added, the interior
door was done for Room #9 and various finishing

***

A photo album has been assembled with a
week to week chronology of the building of the
deck. It is available on request. Check it out, you'll
like it.
The following is an alphabetical list of the Garden Staters who gave their time 'free' so that we all
could enjoy the benefits of a four season lodge: Joe
Bilello, Anne Benagh, Bob Bossolt, Pat Braun, Rich
Brattlof, Tom Carroll, Judy Chemofsky, Steve Corris, Todd Darirzo, Barry Fields, Joane Geils, Ken
Levins, Ron Lichtman, Danny Milutin,

Bob

Mosher, Imran Rana, Laurie Schwartz, Rob Sinclair, John Tellefsen, and Tom Veitinger.
Lr closing, I say you should have been there.
You missed out by not sharing our experience. Our
work was hard but the comradarie made it fun.
Together we deck builders shared a spirit of adventure, a feeling that will last within us a long, long
time.
Postscript: The Deck was complete and ready
for use late in the sum.rrer. The first event held on
an almost complete deck was the July Golf Weekend. Next came the Labor Day weekend Vermont
Bicycle Tour. Then the Deck Appreciation Party.
The fourth event was the Car Raily and Fall Foliage
on Columbus Weekend.
The degree to which we continue to use our
four season lodge is lirnited only by the imagination and initiative of GSSC members. The State of
Vermont offers a plethora of activities for every
season. It is up to us, as individuals, to organrze
activities that will seize the opportunity.
Rob

Sinclair

Early Winter 1996
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Monday AM --"Sorry we can't take your call now; WE'VE GONE WINDSURFING!"
sunblock, water shoes, sunglasses, and caps, we
enjoyed our continental breakfast amongst the
lizards, birds and iguanas, who carefreely shared
our cuisine. BUT NO WINDI?I?I? So, we did the
next best thing, snorkeling at a nearby wreck.
Mu.y of us had never done that, so it was hilarious
watching each person spitting into their mask to
clear out the fog, walking awkwardly with their
flippers while getting knocked over by the surf.
We were treated to a colorful and funfilled moming observing the local species of fish and other
creatures (some non-swimmers from New |ersey)'
The winds picked uP on Monday and we were
off for the rest of the week - By day we would work
on our jibing, beach starts, water

Ten brave members of GSSC escaped the first
signs of the chilly fall weather in late October to
test out the "windy" shotes of Aruba -- the island
known for its funny iooking trees (divi-divi) that
literally bend at a noticeable angle due to conbinuous off shore breezes. The grouP was altnost cut to
9 before we left NJ when the airline, Air Aruba
(don't recommend that you fly them), sold the
ticket to another passenger on this sold out flight.
However, through the art of fine negotiation, we
were happily reunited. We settled in for the long
fught (with mimosas courtesy of Ken and Pat)
while dreaming of what it would be like to catch
that perfect sail, to be towed back to shore, or to
ultimately ddft off to Venezuela or Panama, the
two closest

",rrti;liTj#l
f

mainlands.
Some were

the

newbies:

position,

Donald,
Gimp and
Kenny

becom-

battered
men and

Jim

Fitzpatrick,
Kathy Dav-

w omen's
fund raising

Pat

drives. By
night, supping at the

Levins, Jim
D emp sey,

Mehhnan, and

gener-

ally

candidates for the

ers wete vet-

Shelley

and

ing

Levins; oth-

enport,

'rbow

and arrow"

Jeannie Mc-

erans:

ootstraps,

tacking in

Ann Costello; while

Denise

Mehhnan planned out evening itineraries for good
food and local touring while "sacrificing" her time
off the boards.
Upon arrival, we did the 100-yard dash to get
to the car rental office to reserve two cars from
their lirrited supply. You wouldn't believe it but
they do rent cars WITHOUT A/C. Imagine 5
people and their gear squeezing into a Passenger
car that was a glorified go cart. This added to the
local flavor that we enjoyed while driving the short
distance to our accommodations, the Windsurf
Village, where we were greeted by the village pig.
(Ann and Jim D. shared their surroundings with
the other 10 members of his family.)
Everyone enthusiastically anticipated the challenges of the first day on the water (or in the water
as it tumed out for most). Equipped with the
armor of the day, hand gloves, white T-shirts, 30

t

***

marvelous cuisine of the island atop the lighthouse
watching the sunset, Shelley feeding our scraps to
the wild goats, observing the fish in the private
aquariums at The Buccaneet, or wining and dining
at the docks of Mama Mia's in full view of the
cruise ships. Had a little time for gambling - Iim
F. hit the slots for $35.
Intermittent touring filled in the rare free moments - wild goats, natural bridge old chapels and
cemeteries with brightly colored miniature mausoleums, golfing, wild donkeys, fields of wild cactus, lots of wrong turns, water slides at the Hyatt
and Indian drawings on monumental rock formations. The friends went home refreshed but happy
to retum to their cushy jobs at their desks where
they didn't have to "try it one more time" and be
rewarded by another toss into the sea.
M*y thanks to Jim F. for getting us together to
continued on Page 11
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HALLOWEEN PARTY'95

continued from page 10

There were no ghosts or goblins but there
were over 100 athractive/ gorgeous/ funny, classy,
ridiculous, beautiful costumes wom by all who

WINDSURFING...

Page I I

share one of those rare moments where you get
away together. Congrats to Gimp (a.k.a. Ron
Levine) or the "pitate" as we called him down
there, for hanging in and leaming the fine art of

attended the Halloween Party at the Midland
Park Firehouse on November 2. An excellent DJ,
Julian Hemandez, provided the greatest music
for dancing all night. We all ate good homecooked food and enjoyed the self-tended bar.
One hundred prizes could have been given out
to all that participated in the costume event, but
we only had 27 to distribute. Sorry. A stiking
atlraction were the Flintstones with their Flintstone Mobile which was specially constructed by
Big A1 and Guido. This was brought onto the
dance floor where many posed for pictures.
Nice job, Big A1 and Guido. M*y thanks to
Mary Ann Laskay and her crew for a wellorganized affar.

windsurfing to Wonder Boy (you know who
you are) for your dedication and true grit to
graduate to the intermediate level to Kathy and
Jim F. for graduating from the Rhonda Johnson's
professional school of windsurfing, and to
"Reggie" who only surfaced during the night.
1.997 plans envision a vacation where we
would windsurf from island to island. A1l comers should contact any one the above "crazies"
for more details.
Pat Leains

Isabella Micheels

{{**

g.

THIS OLD HOUSE

As the ski season gets underway, the rules for
the GSSC Ski Lodge located in Pittsford, Vermont/ are printed below for your information:
Upon arrival sign in on the room assignment
sheet and select a housekeeping duty.

* Room assignments will be posted on weekends
and busy mid-week periods. The assigned room
cannot be changed without prior approval of the
Reservahion Chairman or Ski House Vice Presi-

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

in keeping
should be
dirtied
the house clean. Anything
this
rule are
by
cleaned. People not abiding

Shareholders and guests must assist

subject to being barred from the house.

Judy Chemofsky, Bob Bossolt, and Fred Hotz were
recently elected to the Lodge Com:rrittee. They will
join Anne Benagh, and Chuck Johnson, who were
elected earlier this year, and Steve Corris, House
Vice President. We look forward to their ideas and
plans to continue to improve the house!

1.
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dent. Anyone not signing in who defrauds the
Club by unauthorized use of the house (by not
paying the room fees), will be banned from using
the house and be required to pay such fees; if a
member, he will be subject to expulsion from the
Club.
* Everyone, ageL6 and up, must perform a housekeeping task.
Label food containers with your name and date
or it will become "house" food. Do not leave
perishable food beyond your stay. If you wish to
leave non-perishable food for the "house", please
relabel it "house".
NO smoking in bedrooms at any time or in the
kitchen when food is being prepared or eaten.
NO excessive noise after midnight except on designated party nights.
NO showers are to be taken from midnight to
6:30 a.m. and from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m' except
with the consent of the people sharing the same
bath facilities.
NO illegal drugs are allowed on the premises.
Any violators will be asked to leave and will not
be permitted to reburn for the season. No money
will be refunded.
Anyone causing damage to the house or furnishings fteyond reasonable wear and tear) will be
held financially responsible.
NO one shall do anything which is likely to endanger the safety or cause damage to a person or
the property of persons staying at the house.

10. People staying at the house during the week
(Monday-Friday) will be responsible for performir'rg ull housekeeping jobs on the job list for the
ctolrunon areas.

11. NO firearms or weapons are allowed in the house
or on Club property.
1,2. DO NOT leive valuables in the house. [f you do,
you assume the risk. The Club does not assume
responsibility for personal property.
13. Minors are not permitted to consume alcoholic
beverages, even with parental consent.
14. Chfldren will not be allowed to stay overnight at
the house without their adult sponsor. Children
are not to be left unattended throughout their
stay. No one other than their adult sponsor is to
take care of a child. Children are allowed at the
house (as guests) only on weekends permitted by
the Board.

15. No one is permitted to sleep overnight in the
living room.
16. Non-member guests may not use the house ulless a member/sponsor is Present'
17. NO pets are permitted in the house.
18. The Club provides bedding and towels during
the season. Linen is to be deposited on the porch
behind the kitchen uPon your departure.
19. DO NOT attempt to operate or tamper with the
heating, hot water ot water purification system'
In the event of €ln emergency, contact the House
V.P. or a local tradesman for an emergency repair. Emergency numbers are posted in the
house.

20. The use of the TV, VCR and sound system is
subject to the inclination of the majority of resident GSSC members. The social space in the
living room is usually used for conversabion and
mingling on Saturdays and after skiing. Do not
be offended if the group requests that the TV be
burned off. However, the VCR is frequently used
to show ski movies to the entire group.
21. THE MOST IMPORTANT RULE!!!
HAVE FUN AND ENJOY YOURSELF!!!
Get to know your fellow Club members. Enjoy
skiing and dining out together. Cook a conununal meal. A gas barbecue grill is available for
your use. (Use the barbecue outdoors only!)

*** Serious violations of t-hese mles will be dealt
with by the Club and could rcsult in being
banned fipm the house and even expulsion
from the Garden State Ski Club.***

***

rrAP"y

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS...

BTSTHDAy
TO ALL!!

REGI,JLAR MEMBERS

October

fanuary and February Babies)

Acoury
Rigg

Cherine

L/01,
1/01,
Thomas Missionellie 1./04
Bernice May Reesbeck
1,/05
Barry D. Schwartz 1,/05
1,/06
Todd Darinzo
Bonnie Daubenberger 1 /06
1,/06
Gary S. Hurban
1,/06
Richard Taylor
Dee

Maureen

Griffin

Agnes Mundal

Kathy

Rhinesmith

Russell Biss

Karen

Woodward

Laskay
Louis Mortaro
Arthur B. Brite
Lucila M. Moure

Mary Ann

1/08
1./08
1,/09
1,/10

Chris

Joan Mostl

PROVISIONAL MEMBERS

D'Andrea
Patricia Braun

2/02
2/03

Doris Beiersdorf 2/U
Randi Clarken 2/04
2/05
Carol Yurga
Adrienne Geffen 2/ 06
George

Criezis

L/1.2

Robert

1,/1,3
1,/1,5

2/"10
Denis Vogel
2/1,2
Chris Athes
Lisa Lopiccolo-Navas

1/1,7
1,

Hartley

/L7

2/1,3
2/1,3

1,/78

Lois Stalp

Bonnie

1,/1,8

Patricia

Tony Tarullo
Rochelle Vella
Alexis L. Smollok

Michael

1/1,8
1,/18
1,/18
1/1,8
1,/19

Lisa

1/20

Bill McKellar

2/20

1,/21,

Julie Giordano

7/22
L/22

Corinne Zenkel

2/21
2/21

Harriet Krim

)

1,/23
1,/23

1/ 25

Michael J. Scugoza 2/2t
2/2tr
Ed Bialoglow
2/2t1
William Jones

1/26

Joseph Mendoni

Rodack
Anthony Carbone

Regina M.

O'Keefe
Fadini
Myke Leshowitz
Jane Fisher
Starrley Sharaga
Terry DunnEgan
Roseanna Reese
Justin Russo
]an Rosenberg
Paul Tracy
Carol Jordan
Stachowicz

Beth Hyslip

Stalp

October
Laura Barber Kathleen Andrews
November

Bruce Babcock Gerardo Diaz Marylu Di Bisceglie
Phyllis Evans Julia GiordanoFran Harvey
Kim Job
John Korbis Christine Castino
Nancy Smith
Ellen Strathy Bill Slinn

Michael Minasian
[The following is a list of those names that
are not listed in the club direcotry. The section can be cut out and taped, stapled, or

2/09

KatlrleenAndrews

Krepliak
Moore
Bill Murrell

Lois

2/06

Douglas Healy 2/06
Judith Chernofsky 2/08

Bob Janney

Gary Hurban Mike George
]oan Hurban

1,/28

Charles McKearnin 1/29
Frances Harvey 2/01,
Lindsey Sutman 2/01,
Sal

November
Neal Marcus

Stanley Mike Optekar

Cameron Blaikie 1/27
Anne Benagh 1,/28
Maryann Gregorio 7f 28

1,/11
1,/71,

Lisa Fiorito

Karen
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glued into your directory.]

+-

2/13

Mike George
Neai Marcus
Mike Optekar
Chris Stanley

2/1,5

2/'ltl
2/1tl

Michael A. Palmer 2/1e
2/20
Judy Marques

REGULAR MEMBERS

I

9't4-354-5782
201,-573-951.5

20'I-337-5104

PROVISIONAL MEMBERS

l

KathleenAndrews

Barber
Babcock
Cerardo Diaz

/))

201.-488-'.1491

Laura
Bruce

201-501-0805
201'-797-8076
201-930-0879
91.4-631.-0991

Marylu DiBisceglie 201.-933-8861,
20'l-288-151,3
Phyllis Evans
000-000-0000
Castino
Christine

2/28

1,/26

1/27

Giordano
Harvey
Kim Job
John Korbis
Michael Minasian
Bill Slinn
Nancy Smith
Lois Stalp
Ellen Strathy

1,/27

Julia
Fran

201.-935-5276
201.-797-6567
201'-652-L029
201.-777-7391,
201.-265-491,5

914-735-4759
914-368-3550
20'1.-461-5359

914-735-5538

I
I

I
l

This information is published exclusively for
Club business and personal use by members only.

It is not to be given to other individuals or used
for commercial solicitations.

*(**
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Wltl,D''s WIU,D
Pat Parker Young, soft-spoken with a warm
smile, is the first lady to our "Ptez", Dennis
Young. They are still on their honeymoon. Pat is
a legal secretary at a Hackensack law firm. A
GSSC member for five years, Pat is chairing our
Snowball this year. She is forever taking sign-ups
for upcoming events. Ms. Young enjoys the cify
Iife, roller blading, hiking, and her Siamese cats,
Felix and Oscar. Most of all, she loves making
Dennis huppy.
Barbara Roberts, an attractive/ young newcomer
to our club, has participated in the BBQ's, Summer
Olympics, and Ski Jamboree. She has been employed as a paralegal secretary for 15 years. Barbara favors cross-country skiing, hiking, dancing,
and horseback riding.
loanne Fromnt, a vivacious socializer, has been
with us for only one year and is very active in the
club. Joanne is in chare of selling and upgrading
lift tickets from last year. This year, she is chairing
the Lake Placid ski trip. Joanne teaches in West

Orange and. works at Express in Willowbrook
Mall.
Keain Feehan, a ra*tet distinguished member
for the second time around, has been with us this
time for seven years. He likes the GSSC so much
he decided to come back after a long absence'
Kevin is busy with his seat on the Stock Exchange
and just grins or raises his eyebrows at being
bullish. He has been the chief cook for all our
BBQ's for many years. Now cruising the field, he
loves to goU and ski.
CliffBroder, a marketing executive, has graced
us with his presence for two years. He has given
his weekly ski snow reports for the past two seasons. Clilf, Bruce Fisher and former President
Bush belonged to the same fratemity at Syracuse
University. Mr. Broder, a bachelor, likes horseback riding and sea kayaking in the hurricane off
the Jersey shore. I hear he is also good at telemark

skiing'

lsabella Micheels

..'

Garden State Ski Club
P.O. Box 210
Para:nus. NJ 07652-02 I 0
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